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100THE LftW OF CONTEMPT OF COURT. HE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE.Tf OTHOUSAND WEREKJLLID.•how that th^price ukcd for the property 
ia $127,000 in exceee of Its fair velue. But 
aside from thie thie le no time to boy parks. 
The city had property now that wae not 
paying one per cent.

Mr. Rowland
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-OF-

Shoe Bargains

became aware of ita united attempt to de- 
prive the people of a liberty enjoyed by 
every oity on thie globe except Toronto. 
Certainly it ie a unanimous press, but at 
the earns time it ie a retrograde, unpro- 
greaaive preas, " We venture to eay that 
not one newspaper editor out of a 
hundred in the United States would 
have aided with the so-called unanimous 
press of Toronto in depriving the 
people of ench an innocent privilege u get
ting about on our day of relaxation. A 
unanimous press! Yea, and an infantile 
press too! We only wish our friend Dana 
of The New York Sun could be induced to 
paae judgment upon them. Onoe it went 
through The Sun’s meat-chopper our unani
mous press would come out an unrecogniz
able mass of Bologna eaueages.

The fact that the prees of Toronto, with 
one exception, is unanimous in favor of 
buying the park ie no reason why the parlf 
should be bought. Judgiog this unanimous 
prsse by ita past incapacity end Puritan- 
ism, we should eay their unanimity ie as 
much an argument Why the park should 
not be acquired as why ie should be pur
chased.

Was the unanimity of the prees backed 
up by the citizens who appeared before the 
committee yesterday! Just read the re
port of the proceedings end see. Citizens 
were there representing both sides of the 
question, but there ie little doubt as to 
which side had the best of the argument, 
and which had the bulk of the ratepayers 
behind them.

The meeting yesterday has settled one 
thing at least.

Whether or not the oity should purchase 
the property must be left to a vote of the 
qualified ratepayers. If Mayor Fleming 
insiste on pursuing the project further then 
he must do so by leaving it to a vote of the 
people in. January.

Mayor Fleming’s haate in rushing through 
a scheme that can stand lying on a side
track for ten years ie in striking oontreat 
to his indifference to the street railway con
version lest year, when every day’s delay 
meant untold inconvenience to the people.

People have begum to ask themeelvee, 
why thie unseemly haste! Is the property 
.going to ran sway! Are there half a dozen 
prospective purchasers in the field! Are 
our business streets to crowded with build
ings that we can’t get air and are gasping 
for breath! One would think the

The Canadian Frees Association Want the 
Demlnlon Government to Define It—
Arranging For the Annual Meeting.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Canadian Press Association, held at 
the Roaain House yesterday afternoon to 
arrange for the annual meeting of the 
association end transact general business, 
this resolution was passed:

Moved by Mr. A. Pattullo, seconded by
R. Holmes, That whereas J. V. Ellis, When wef began business oor ambition
Wn0LnpriTohnVsnd0^nn.d'Bund«thèlaw ™ 8^to th. Toronto public the
for alleged contempt of oourt, and whereas largest and most complete shoe house in 
it is apparent that in his case the judicial the city. We decided at that time to call 

„„ w„„«Tnh«i. 9 prerogative of punishment by the exercise it “The Monster," trusting that the name Rasf, captured Buluwayo on November 2, g* Uw wal „ot anjustly .trained. And would eventually be a synonym for thejarg- 
the day after the column had repulsed an at- whereas this case, whatever its own merits est shoe boose and most extensive shoe busi- 
tack made upon it by the Matabelee under or demerits, indioetes that the law relating ness in the Dominion. The time lies come, 
commend of Combo, Lobengnia’e son-in- to contempt of court in its present vague- and after many years of perseverance the 
law, during which engagement Combo is ness is liable to be stretched by unworthy | goal we have struggled to reach ie at lest 
reported to have been killed. The tad
lay m swathe. The Matabeles fought with 8 Re,olTed, Thet the Canadian Prees Asao- ed and encouraged by the unlimited confi- 
desperate fury, but they found it impossi- cistjon petition the Dominion Parliament dence y and generous patronage of the 
ble to stand np against the machine 8°°e | to define the law of “contempt of court” Toronto public, bntt with their aid we have 
which laid the dead in swaths upon t“e I in such a manner that, while judges or successfully overcome obstacle after
field. It was not until 2000 of the Mata- roagistrates may have summary power to obstacle and two weeks ago beg^n our long-
beiss were kiUed thatthe remaining num- m^ntaio the jec.ncy and dignity of pro- contemplated building. Ws also intend 
bar of the Imp's retreated and allowed their oee<jing, ;n oonrt, end power Also to check remodelling the whole interior of our pre- 
king;, capital to fall into the bends of the and p8Dish orilicilm or proceedings out- sent Urge premises, but before w. «n begun 

A .. side court, which may prejudice juries, or to do this we must get rid of over $80,000
“ ***• ■•T®m»t blow yet dealt to the ^ before delivery of a judicial decision worth of fall and winter boots and shoês.

Matabeles, and it 11 believed Lobengula alBad tj,e OOUrt, there shall be no posai- Determined not to remove the goods 08 the 
will now treat for peace. I bility of any citizen being otherwise sab- j premises, we have deducted from the whoie-

BrltlsU Lot* 8e.aU, J I jeoted, without trial by hi. peers, to arbi- Wale prices the heavy, cost we would have
The British loss was five men killed, trary punishment for any alleged contempt incurred in removing them, and now offer 

Many of the horses of the troopers wSlqj or libel. them at merely nominal prices. An idea
•hot beneath their riders. There was considerable discussion over of how much we are doing to clear the way

After Buluwayo was captured the place this case. for building operations can easily be formed
was set on fire and burned to the ground. A letter was received from the Canada from these prices: Ladies Casco kid hand- 
The magazine, containing the greater part Allan tie Railway Company offering special sewed buttoned boots, St. Louis square 
of Lobengula’s ammunition, was blown up. onvileges over the Ottawa, Arnprior end toe in four widths, A. o. L. ana 

It is reported some of the Matabeles’ in- Parry sound Railway to members ot the D., regular P"£? ,w8 .. °“*f
dunas, or commanders, committed suicide association. The offer was accepted. for $1.50. Ladies French Kid Buttoned
after the fight at Shanganani, being im- Two new members were elected and the boots (Grey Bros., Syracuse), in opera, 
polled thereto by the cowardice shown by resignation of Mr. J. E. Atkinson of The common sense, London, French or St. 
their men in the attack on the Laager. Globe, the secretary-treasurer, ws» Louie square toe; hand-sewed extension

Native Chief. Join Khame. I accepted, and Mr. J. B. Maclean appointed soles, regular ^.b^'-^have reduced to
IJe chief» along the rouM to Buluwayo i“ h» Plaw. .dation manufactured b, thf’bfet makers in

r^rsdmieoi“ riL? CF-vsthe *Td sSouth Africa Company, who, with the Vie- ^«'day Mr7J 'w^re^'of Th“ we will offer ladies’ slippers a. low as 10c 
rLTeL!u’: k\7arwhenM't™TmaùrCcrD8 ChicagoHerald and pïreiLt o?th. Ameri- » pair. Lsdi.s’ kid batoned boots, silk- 
tured it-^Two powerful chiefs beyond the «Publishers' Association wUL-tw present, "«kedhole. rtlh a the frices
border have joined Chief Kham. in aiding ^ h.^^oM. “dnced^Vw? SdLot.
th. forcrapf the Chartered Company ‘ Th"pdncipaf.ub «t. d^S«.d at the reduced to $2, and $2.50 boot. and .hoe.
/-r-eptur- Baluwavo Confirmed. meeting will be- “The Libel Law,” “Tariff reduced to $1.25. The cheaper grades of 
f Despatches from Dr. Jameson hare been changes in so far as they effect printers strong working boots reduced from $1.25 to 
received at Fort Victoria. They confirm and publishers ” "Copyright lew,” "Type- 85c. Guinans Bros., Monster Shoe House, 

report that Buluwayo, Lobengula’s „ttiL and casting machines” end “The 1214 Yonge .treet, ___
“Plt0tVMChXUsdd C^LpIny. f0Th: *" ot ***** tn. ”

columns wbioh took tke town were | TRADE topic A
commanded by Dr. Jameson and Major, --------r , m . ,, n . n at 11
Forbes. They had several skirmishes An important feature ia that at nearly all h'jïïl]y|nj|('n1Tl HTlffnTT H flflT ilrt 11
with the Matabele before the critical battle. the bankrupt relee of .took in thi. city I UilUUiyilillùlUp UU£UJ 1UUIU011.
When about 10 miles from Buluwayo on 1

MATABELES MAKE A DESPERATE 
DE PEEVE OP BULUWAYO. THE TIMM HAS VOUE AFTER MAST 

YEARS.
MANY CITIZENS ADDRESS THE PRO- 

/ PIRIY COMMITTEE.
was positive the property 

could not be purchased and cat up into 
building lots et a profit.
The Property ^Oo the Marks. For Years.

Mr. Butler said the property had been 
on the market for e number of years and 
the owners could not dispose of it. The 
price asked was excessive. - The locality 
does not require a park. The Perks and 
Gardens Committee had not money enough 
this year to provide band concerts 
in the perks the oity already pos
sesses. The whole thing ia a scheme 
of the Ontario Government to foist the land 

the city, as all the suppo 
scheme were supporters of ' 
ment.

Mr. Brock protested against being classed 
es s Reformer, and the Mayor denied that 
anyone was to blopie except himself.

The Mayor said the scheme had the sup
port of all the newspapers in town except 
The World, and he thought that Mr. 
Maclean was violating his conscience, as the 
opposition was only half-hearted.

The Mayor wanted to send the project on 
to the Executive Committee with a recom
mendation that the ground be purchased.

Aid. Leslie strongly objected to thie. 
He maintained that the committee should 
discuss the question more fully.

The committee adjourned until Monday 
next at 3.30 p.m. The members present 
were: Aid. Hallam (chairmen), Burns, Lynd, 
Leslie, Saunders and the Mayor.

Lobengula’s Capital Captured — The 
Natives Literally Mowed Down—Chiefs 
Sent Presents to Administrator Jamie, 
•on and Lobengula May gne for 
Peace.

Arguments Admneed For and Against the 
Acquirement of Old Upper Canadn 
College Oroonde by the City—An At
tempt to Rneh the Affair Through Fra 
vented by Aid. Lumb.

The Name Appropriate—What Ie Being 
Done at 21* Tonge-etreet—Prospecte 
for the V atm 
a Rich Harvest— Let Them Seize the 
Opportunity.

—AT— tto

MCPHERSON’S
TO-DAY

■The Publie Can Reap

A Railway Possibility,
The result of The World’s agitation for a 

winter steamboat service between Toronto 
and Niagara has not been unsatisfactory so 
far. The most progressive business men of 
Toronto admit the existence of great possi
bilities along the lines that The World has 
been discussing. Our agitation has brought 
out thie fact very prominently, that the 
city of Toronto can be readily placed on 
the New York Central Railway system, 
with all the ed vantages that such a con
nection would, give it It would cost the 
New York Central but a trifling sum to 
come into the city and do business here in 
the same way as it does in Rochester or 
Buffalo. Toronto is only about thirty 
miles distant from the Central’s tracks. 
The fact that this thirty miles has to be 
made by water has, no donbt, hitherto de
terred the American company from estab
lishing itself in Toronto. But what may 
have been regarded a* a difficulty ye«re ago 
ought not to be bo regarded to-day. We 
know more abont shipbuilding now then we 
did a decade ago. To marine engineers the 
building of a vessel that could safely make 
the journey across the lake every day in 
the year would ‘be no more difficult than 
the duplication of the Chippewa. A vessel 
specially constructed for this route 
would carry passengers with as little 
risk of accident in winter at in 
summer. It would alio” convey them
raimportant centres more quickly than by 
any bther route.

Why, then, should Toronto not avail it
self of the advaotagee of a new and desir
able connection with a great railway sys
tem ! As far as men who understand the

London, Nov. 9.—A special despatch 
from Johannesburg to The Fall Mall Gazette 
•ays that the Fort Tati column, consisting 
of 300 Bechuansland polios and a number of 
Chief Khama’e men under Commander

The Perks and Gardens Committee was 
honored ' yesterday, by the presence of a 
number of prominent citizens They came 
for the purpose respectively of resisting 
end objecting to the Mayor’s latest fad— 
the purchase of the old Upper Canada 
College grounds. -

The visitors were: Hon. J. Beverley 
Robinson, Chevalier J. E. Thompson, Dr. 
Thom peon, Barrister R. L. Fraser, Dr. 
Barrick, Alexander Manning, D. M. Defoe, 
W. R. Brock, John Rowland, M. Gibb», 
8. F. McKinnon, W. D. Matthews, John 
Hoskin, Q.C.; S. H. Janes, John Roe» 
Robertson, G. A. Cess, W. McCabe, H. A. 
Massey, Robert Jaffrty, E. W. D. Butler.

There was a wrangle aa to which side— 
three for or against—should address the 
committee.

Mr. Manning said those who were in 
favor of the purchase of the property should 
be heard first.

Aid. Leslie moved in that direction.
The Mayor took the opposite aide. He 

wanted those who were against the pur
chase to have the first say. The Mayor 
was the only supporter of hie own motion.

It was finally agreed to hear tbs speak ere 
alternately.

Mr. Break Supports the Seheme.
W. R. Brock was the first to take up the 

cudgels in behalf of the Mayor’s scheme. 
He considered it would be a valuable piece 
of property for the city to acquire. The 
question to be considered was whether it 
was desirable for the oity to purchase or 
not. He would have opposed s proposition 
to spend such a large sum of money in cash, 
but whan it only meant $12,000 a year he 
was in favor . of it. The city 
can afford to bay this if it 
is only used for art galleries and flower 
garden*

Great Inaugural of our Cut 
and Slash Sale,
Slashed, Halved and Quarter-

Prices Cut,

ed.
Ladies’ Daisy Kid Slippers, common 

sense, last, hand turn, B.C.D.B.,
cut price ............................... ....

Ladies’ Vici Kid Button on Picca
dilly, narrow, square an* medium 
toes, French Flexible Process,
slashed price......................... .........

Ladies’ Block Russia Calf, button, 
pointed, patent tip, flexible, Mc
Kay, sale price............ .................... $1.25

Ladies’ Royal Swedish Cut Slipper,
buckle, quartered, price................ IL 67

ALL BY THE MOST FAMOUS 
MAKERS.

Selection of Ladies’ Oxford Slippers, 
laoe-upe and button, at..................

rters of the 
the Govern-

on
$1.01

$L61

i

750

George McPherson,
186 YONGE-STREET. < !

GREAT SLAUGHTERSTIIili THAT CANAL.

The Gravitation Committee Spend Four 
Hours Discussing the Muodonald

For One Week OnlyWlH-o’.the-Wlap.
The Gravitation Committee met' yester

day afternoon apd once .ore talked over 
the Hurontario . Canal scheme. The first 
business transacted was the reading of Mr. 
Boustred’s letter in reference to supplying 
Toronto with water and light.

Mr. Bonstead said the first thing to as
certain was whether the oity was 
prepared to deal for water with 
outside parties. If the oity decided 
to put up such a valuable franchise for sale, 
it should be offered for publie competition. 
A franchise of this sort would be worth 
$100,000 easily. ,

The Mayor said the canal should not be 
mixed up with the water supply question. 
The cans! pert was thrown in simply to s|y 
sist in getting a valuable franchise.

Mr. Macdonald said that one of the 
parties interested had come to Toronto and 
had been introduced to Mr. Warring Ken
nedy.

Mr. Kennedy said he had been intro
duced to s party who claimed to have a 
power of attorney from a millionaire. He 
had not seen the document nor the marked 
cheque for $25,000. The name of the gen
tleman had been given him in confidence. 
Mr. Kennedy had not been given any other 
names. He thought the city should have 
some .reliable information as to whether 
power'and heat could be generated.

The report of the Gravitation Committee, 
as already published, was then taken up 
clause by clause. The discussion was hot 
and lasted over two hours.

In clause one the words “water for 
power purposes ” were struck out.

Clause six was the next bone of conten
tion. Thie clause gives the company power 
to pipe the city, providing any subsequent 
council gives consent. The words “ with
out consent of the council” were struck 
out. This knocks out the company’s 
chances ot getting permission to pipe the 
city. All that is left to the company is the 
power to deliver water into the city’s 
reservoir.

The words “In perpetuity” in the tax 
exemption danse were struck out.

The meeting was a vigorous one all 
through, and lasted for four hours.

)
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il>r. Barrick Doesn’t Regard Ik as a 
Donatien.

Dr. Barrick said the ratepayers did 
not load up the city with $20,000,000 of 
a debt, nor make the rate of taxes 17 mills 
on the dollar. It was a matter of history 
and the taxpayers know it. If this pro
perty is cheap, why do not those in favor 
of it, both in and out of the council, 
form a syndicate and buy it! The first cost 
would only be a mere bagatele as to what 
the ultimate coat would be. If this pro
perty is at present non-producing it will 
only be so for e short time. The purchase 
of this land would be obetructiog the 
growth of the city. Every dollar that is 
added to the debt of the city lessens the 
credit of the oity. If the outside financial 
world learns that the city is going into a 
speculation ol this kind, with such an 
idttunss debt hanging over the 
city, it will lessen the value of the eity’a 
securities. Continuing, he said the pro
moters of the scheme were afraid to let the 
question go to the people—to those who are 
entitled to vote on money bylaws.

situation can ase there is nothing in the 
world to prevent our getting these advant
ages if we only make a move. Many at
tempts have been made and are being m ide 
to establish a competitive rail route between 
Toronto and the Niagara River. The To
ronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway has 
been making fitful efforts to establish a ling 
between these two important points. But 
where the T., H. & B. is just now no one 
seems to know. It has apparently 
got lost some " place in the woods.

also the intention of the

COME EARLY.

k

JUICERS,the

AMUSEMENTS.

city was in consumption and the doctor 
had ordered an immediate supply 
of Upper Canada College air as 
a last resort. This haste on the part of

St. Catherines line to get to Toronto. Some May°r Flaming wu the fir,b thin8 
few years ago Mr. Van Horne wee serious- Mouse suspicion that the moving cause in 
ly figuring on extending Ihe C. P. R. from thia “ nob tha city’s interest, but the 
Toronto to Niagara Falls, but the people of longing on the part of a hungry agent to 
Hamilton made a bad move in connection g*t • big eommisaion and of the Govern-

moot to provide funds for Upper Canada 
College 
rare. 1

Cor. King and Church-sts.l

were made to surround the columns. I
PINAL, MATCH 'ITEETHlb was Under the patronage of the Lieutenant-Governor 

v and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.At noon Dr- Jameson and Major Forbes i * » |A § ■* • ,

SiKVHH UAwoL-ttL-sjus Kl8lützssl;- “«KiSSSEMl™1"
ssiï. ïTiS'kX Æü «X :: SSKw £ jssaesr’’““m “* -'i
lasted an hour, during wbioh the Mata- j attendance is expected^ Reserved seat plan now open at Sucklings , monstration of the new method of extracting^as^a^lQ^ê-ésrérereü------------------ 1-—.,™™

relied, as they were unable to do mnoh . J*îa a"?P ..T*e“ * “J*!*, ““ Every Evening. Matinees Monday end Saturday,execution. likely tob. mors than required for local use. THE GREAT ROMANTIC PLAYPrices in Winnipeg are about the same as' nu.ra.du euuouvreei
current prices at Toronto.”

with his proposal, with the result that the 
scheme was abandoned. The only outcome 
of these various moves so far has been the 
double-tracking of the Grand Trunk from 
here to the Bridge. With the exception of 
font months in summer, the Old Reliable 
monopolizes the field. Toronto haz railway 
competition to all other important centre» 
in the province except to Hamilton 
and the Falls. Why the best 
paying pert of the Grand Trunk’s 
system should remain the last to* be par
alleled by a rival line is a conundrum. The 
-effect of competition to other centres has 
been a marked improvement in railway 
travel. As a result of the C.P.R.’e compe
titive line to Montreal the time between 
the two largest cities of the Dominion has 
been reduced by four or five hours, or about 
30 per cent. If the New York Central 
were to locate in Toronto as marked an im
provement in travel to the Bridge and New 
York would take place, as we have witnees- 
ed between Montreal and Toronto. The 
possibilities of a direct New York Central 
connection are very alluring indeed. If the 
boats we apeak of were placed on the route 
acrçsa the Lake, it would be possible,under 
the present New York Central time table, 
to make the trip from Toronto to New 
York in 12 hours on some trains and 14 or 

. 15 on others. The time by rail between the 
two points now is 17 and 18 hours. The 
establishment of the proposed service would 
see the end of those annoying delays at 
Hamilton, Suspension Bridge and Buffalo, 
the very recollection of which makes most 
travelers swear if, indeed, they do not

without appealing to the Legists- 
Therein is the secret of the move

ment. That gives ns the reason for the 
round robin that the Mayor passed among 
the aldermen before he gave his scheme to 
the public, and it explains hit whole subse
quent conduct.

Now, if Mayor Fleming is working this 
scheme in the interests of the people will 
he kindly just let the people speak for 
themselves ! Mayor Fleming can’t inter
pret the public mind 
can interpret theWme.itself.

The price asked for the property is ex
cessive, and those who urge its purchase 
well know it. If the deal is the great 
speculation that Mr. Jeffrey sod some others 
pretend why don’t they form a syndicate 
to acquire it! It surely cannot be a diffi
cult matter to float e company whose only 
outlay would be $10,000 or $15,000 a year 
and whose profits would be—weljf' the 
journal of one of the speakers yesterday 
said “it would be worth millions twenty 
years from now.” Is Mr. Robertson, is 
Mr. Jeffrey, the kind of man to let such 
a golden opportunity slip 'through his fin
gers! As to Robert Jeffrey, why he it 
bound by all the obligations attaching to 
his one-time office of Provincial Grocer to 
show some slight gratitude to the Govern
ment who kept him busy weighing sugar 
while officiating in that capacity. The 
people don’t want to go into this* jialf-mil
lion dollar project.

At any rate they wish to pass judgment 
in the matter. Mayor Fleming and the 
concealed commission worker afre not the 
ones to speak for the people, not by any 
means. Their interest is all one way, ell on 
the other side.

FOR TWO DAYSv
How Mr. Massey Views It.

H. A. Massey did not think 171 mills 
was a very heavy rate of taxation. He 
thought the aldermen did the best they 
could and were not to blame, especially as 
they worked for nothing. He thought it 
would be a good idea to buy the property 
The interest would be only $11,000. He 
came to speak not only as a taxpayer, but 
as a representative of labor. He did not 
think Dr. Barrick should come before the 
committee and object to the purchase. 
The assessment could be raised in order to 
provide funds for this purchase.

A Park Unnecessary.
Dr. Thompson did not think it was ne

cessary to have a park in that location, but 
if it was required in 10 or 15 years (the 
Government bouse grounds will be on the 
market. From a medical point a park was 
not necessary, as both Queen’s and Clar
ence-square were in the vicinity. If the 
city were to lease the land, it would have 
to improve it, and would ultimately have 
to buy it, as a lot of money would be spent 
on it. The manner in which the Mayor 
was trying to engineer the question through 
the council is objectionable. It should be 
decided by the people, and the council has 
no right to refuse to trust the citizens, 
they should have the right to eay ye» or no. 

llolld the Tunnel First.
Mr. Manning said for a number of 

years he had not taken much interest in 
public matter», but felt it his duty to do 
so on this occasion. He had nener made 
any money in Toronto, but he hoped 

day to get some returns for bis in
vestments in the city. He referred to the 
trying crisis of 1857, the only thing that 
saved the city at that time was the borrow
ing of $200,000 to build sidewalks. There 
is no place the size of Toronto that has such 
an enormous dsbt. The speaker said before 
any money was spent in parks the water
works tunnel should be built across the Bay, 
and the city’s water supply not be left to 
the mercy of an iron pipe, which a vessel 
may tear up with its anchor at any time. 
People were already being driven out of 
the city by the heavy taxe». He wanted to 
keep the workingman in the city and not 
drive him away. He had great respect for 
Mr. Brock and Mr. Massey, but they were 
looking out for themselves. The Mayor 
had been working on this scheme for a year 
and a half; but the speaker did not know 
for whom.
Mr. Jeffrey Hr card* Ie as a Good Boel- 

bffs Speculation.
Mr. J affray thJlight it was advisable for 

the city to acquire this property, not for a 
park, but as a business speculation. He 
maintained that the University has strong 
claims on the city and, as money is going to 
that institution, the purchase should go 
through.

Mr. Defoe objected to the city becoming 
a land speculator. It does not get the 
benefit it should from the property it now 
owns. This park would cost the city 
$40,000 a year. It would be a disadvan
tage to have a park in that locality and 
would be a detriment to surrounding pro
perty. The price is too high; it is $400 a 
foot for the King-street frontage. He 
eould not see how it could be made to pay 
3 per cent, on the investment. Business 
properties at present in the city are a drug 
on the market. A proper valuation should 
be placed on the property and then it should 
be left to the people to decide.

Something in the Background.
M r. Fraser said he had not heard one

M0NDIÏIND TUtSDIY,13 & 14.lOOO Left Dead on the Field,
The Matabeles left 1000 deed and wound

ed on the field. The forces of the charter- | An iDcrease in the number of business
ed company lost three killed and seven failnre, in Canada for the week ended I ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
rerne" afterooon the'co'umns advanoedrome ^.“touT isS^M agalnet 25 lre^we^and THE BEST PLAY oTtHE SEASON.-Globe, 
distance toward. Bnluwoyo and then went LthepreVtou. it neitK S‘tUrd*7'
into longer. The night paased quietly. in Ontario ie unchanged, while increaserere . The Melodramatic Conwdjr,
Early in the morning of November 2 the I no^d jn Quebec, New Brunswiok, Mani- ( A CraCKef JaCK 
column! resumed the march with great | and Brituh Columbia, 
caution, but no Matabeles appear- | ...
sd. Bulawayo was found empty, but ««Our regular travelers are out with , 1ACOBS * SPARROW'S OPERA
for a few old people and the White traders inU for Ule ,pring tntde,’' said a repre- J Aflouse. SPARROW s OPERA
Fairbairn and Usher, who were supposed aentative of one of our largest wholesale Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
to have been killed by the Matabeles. The houses y„terdsy. “They are booking a Week Commenciez Monday Nov. 8. 
traders «aid they had been well treated. Rood many orders, and prices of both « HENDRICK HUDSON ”

Found Buluwayo Dessrtud. cottons end woolens are firm. A number l And the Kim bell Opera Burlesque Co. Prices I OR Ynnnn.sf rnnt
Bulnwavo had been abandoned a week of factories are elreed in Britain, the result always the same—lie. 25c, 85c and 50c. „ ou * UI,U° street,

before, after Lobeoguela had set firs to the of the coal strike, which helps prices. I Next Attraction—“The Operator.” j — ------------------------
huts end exploded the magazine, whioh con- Linens are firm and threads maintain the C’n'riTLJ to to accommodate three whom he has not been
talned 80,000 cartridges and 2500 pounds of 1st* advance. | IPKlaÿlS .L VI.MIS. | able to wait on during the rush
powder. The king bad been disheartened by p ***
the defeat ed Ills warriors at Indiamas Moun-1 “Liquidtftion of December contracts is 
tain but his men insisted upon another en- another bearish factor,” said a speculator, 
counter. Dr. Jameson does not expect “that confronts bull speculation. Here is 
much more fighting. He has organized a nearly all the visible supply sold against in 
flving column end with Mr. Selous, will some market for December delivery that it
pursue the fugitive king. Supplies are is believed must be switched over to May | nnllnll nrtnnn
being hurried to Buluwayo for the eom- and placed for that month at a difference m WATSOM S COUCH DROPS
pany’e forces encamped there. price that will pay all carrying charges and yyiU give positive end Instant relief to those eut-

Jemeeeu'e Ultimatum. sufficient interest to capital to make it an erl from cold* Hoarseness, Sore Throat, etc.,
A doepatoh from Fort Nictori, ray. that L ?P \ ?i° barren D^rem " lOTal“bla to

Dr. Jameson hse sent Lobengnel. a„ ! w make the change a^d pay | OratOFS and VOCallgtS.
s'„rr ‘«Trrrjfï ? bzasrxXsTt;firstaisiR. » T. w. sxD«, =„ E,=h

E*" t f --r1*" -1 rt'-1- /' m;. I Dro=-Tr* Th’m-Lobengula decline, to surrender ray. the 0 M About 81c is the difference
ultimatum, „*?. gsuerally liked for. It is claimed that
Lobengula and his men until they shall be Wajj.,treet men are the big long, in
captured. | Chicago, end the question is: Will i

Well-street line of wheat be forced out, or , ,
. will the men interested take the 20,000,000 Undoubtedly the best plowing matoh of 

Resembled a bushels in store there and pay for it on I the season was held by the East York
I Deo. 1 !” I Plowmen’s Association on Wednesday, the i

8th inat., on the farm of the well-known |
England has grown her smallest and 1 president, Mr. William Milliken of Hager- 

nastiest wheat crop on record, end yet I man. A perfect day and faultless fields 
English millers, to-day are getting wheat for combined to make this a red letter day in 
grinding at the lowest rates ever known, the annals of the association. Two thou- 
n every ease the world over wheat yields sand spectators criticized and admired the 

are giving the lie tq aU estimates. The h.ndiwork of the 48 competing knights of 
whole wheat trade seems to be out of joint, the plow. The general excellence of the 
all the reports are diecredited, ell the | work done rendered the task of the judges 
“private” estimates are ridiculous, and all a mort difficult «one, but the order of merit 
the Government “official” estimates are given below seems to have received the ap

probation of all concerned.
A pleasing sight was that of the presi

dent disbursing alike a goodly lunch and
words of advice, which latter carried -great 1 All Dealers can aunplv you. 
weight as coming from so renowned a plow-I J. M. DOUGLAS & Co., Montreal, man The interest manifested by thi fair Sole Agentf Tor Canada. Hi

DARKEST RUSSIA, 
Next week—Tavary Grand English Opera Co.V In this system the patient Is perfectly con

scious, the simple application of the medleloe 
to the gum rendering the surrounding tissues <j 
perfectly Insensible.

There is absolutely no danger and diseom- \ 
l « I fort as in the old way of inhaling gas or _ • 

ether. The best reference—any one of the 
I hundreds of patients who hare tried it.

DON’T FORGET THE OFFICE.

better than the publie

1,A special Doll Matinee on Saturday. 
Next week—A Dark Secret.

Faefc Atlantic Service,

C. A. RISK,Editor World: I agree with all you eay 
on above subject. Canada has the shortest 
route, and sooner or later it will hâve to 
be recognized and utilized by the United 
States and Great Britain. It is equally 
true that Liverpool (for mails and passen
gers) must become a back number and that 
Milford Haven has advantages over ports in 
the English Channel.

But the pressure for the service must 
have its origin here in Canada, for English 
and American interests are all arrayed 
against us. Now, you say you look to Mr. 
Van Horne to exploit your theory, and I 
do not think that gentleman has been blind 
to the situation. But acquirement of 
the Intercolonial Railway may have been 
a condition precedent to his active move
ment in the matter, and Mr. Haggart is 
bent on proving that that hitherto white 
elephant has some utility besides the power 

g provender from the public crib 
d had continued to be run at a 

great annual loss it would have paid the 
country for Mr. Van Horne to take it over for 
nothing. If it has any capacity to earn net 
profits (and Mr. Haggart is bent on proving 
that to be the case) it will cost the C.P.R.. 
a round sum to acquire it. You should 
therefore, I think, as a commencement of a 
crusade on behalf of “the quickest cross
ing,” urge the purchase of the Intercolonial 
Railroad by the C.P.R. This country does 
not want government railways, and the 
sooner the Intercolonial road passes into the 
hands of any company, admitted to have 
financial strength enough to run it, the 
better. If a change in possession of the 
road is a factor in the inception of a scheme 
for bridging the Atlantic from Cape Breton 
to Milford Haven “let it slide” will be the 
verdict of the business community.

Over The Bell.

i

pi)
see is \ ÿ

REV. J. P. STODDARD will deliver an antl- 
Masonic Lecture on Friday, 10th inst, 8 p.m. in 
the

ASSOCIATION HALL.
Ladles invited.
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EYE SPECIALIST,of absorbin. 

If that roa By eplcial request bee kindly consented to 
remain with us up to 

Saturday, November 11, Only. 
Saturday will positively be the last day.

HUGH MILLER & CO.,
Drug Store. 167 King-street East.

some

£131 YORK BLOW MEN.

As has been already pointed out the 
connection would also give Toronto addi
tional competition in freight along the line 
of the Canada Southern Railway.

Since the project was first broached an
other important feature has been added to 
it. This is nothing less than the establish
ment of a oar ferry across the lake. This 
may not prove to be such a wild project as 
at first sight it would appear. If the pro
posed air line railway from Collingwood 
were built it would then he possible to load 
cars from 20-toot vessels at that port and 
pun them through to New Yorfc without 
transhipment. There is

ferry at St. Ignace, the distance be
tween the terminals of which is 19 miles. 
Cara are ferried across at this place every 
day in the year. The same thing can be 
done on Lake Ontario. And aa to cost, it 
would be cheaper to ferry cars 30 miles 
than to run them 100 miles by rail. 
Whether there is or is not anything in this 
part of the scheme we would npt as yet like 
to venture an opinion, but in connection 
with the other part of the project it is well 
Worth considering.

The City of Toronto cannot but be im
mensity ' benefited by becoming part and 
parcehof the great N5w York Central sys- 

^ tern. The business men and the Board of 
Trade ought to take this matter up and not 
only pass resolutions, but do something. 
The council, too, might be better employed 
in discussing ways and me*ns for increasing 
the city’s business rather than in dissipat
ing the city’s resources in unnecessary pro
jects. A deputation ojf leading citizens 
oueht to be appointed and wait on the New 
York Central people in New York. Our 
opinion ia that euch a deputation would 
sucoeed in advancing the city’s interests, 
perhaps only in a slight degree, perhaps 
more abundantly than any of us now anti
cipate.

A Unanimous Press and Other Matters.
It was said the Upper Canada College 

deal was sure to go through because the 
whole press of the city, The World ex- 
ceptëd, was unanimously in favor of buying 
the property. The very energetic out
pouring of opinions before the Parks and 
Gardens Committee yesterday proved how 
little the press of Toronto represents the 
people of Toronto, 
unanimous press is the same galaxy of ink- 
slingers who wrote against Sunday care.

new
One ot the Most Successful Matches Et: r 

Held iu the Uounty.this
56THOUGHT HER A CROOK.

It would be scandalous to take the de
cision of^ this question lout of the people’! 
hands. M

A -Toronto Woman Who
Variety Show.

The attention of Detective Reid was called 
to the appearance of a woman in James- 
street, Hamilton, yesterday. Every article 
of her clothing was bulging out in such a 
way that the officer thought she must 
surely have goods secreted about hev'pirkçn, 
and he invited her into the Police Station.

y

NDADOR 
'ortWine f

*.*
The people will have to foot the bill, end 

to the people the question mast be rele
gated. % è

Than Sunday Cars in To-
-at rontn.

[From Pirie’s Banner, Dundas.J 
Toronto has another bad business to set 

case. Toronto

Worse Things hI X> —.BY-—

TEÜEHHEERDtiïï 
; OPORTO, jThe services of the matron were secured and 

she was searched. About 1000 articles 
were taken from beneath the folds of her 
wearing apparel, whioh was scanty enough. 
When spread out they covered a large table. 
There was everything in the shape of small 
domestic goods, from a buttonhook to a 
cruet bottle. The array of buttons, hand
kerchiefs, spoons, knives, pocketbooks, 
small books, etc., was wonderful to behold, 
and rolled up tightly was a wad of bills 
amounting to $112. Th 
silver and coppers as well. The woman 
gave her name as Mary Stevenson. She 
says she has recently lived in Toronto, but 
formerly belonged to Hamilton. Mrs. 
Stevenson was told to go back to the Queen 
City, and she took the advice.

right in the Dr. Andrews 
boasts a good deal of its morality and looks 
with horror on the proposal to run street 
cars on Sunday, but now and then a corner 
of the veil is lifted and Toronto is shown to 
be just as big a whited sepulchre as the 
worst of them. The preachers should not 
ait down with folded hands because they 
prevented Sunday cars from running. 
There seem to be worse things in Toronto 
than these.

now in existe nee a Mariner. ply grotesque. Will the unique cereal 
story of 1893 ever be repeated T
sim

car Dyspepsia or indigestion is 
want of action in tbe biliary ducts, loss of vital
ity in, the stomach to secrete tbs gastric juices, 
without which digestion cannot go on; also, being, 
tbe principal cause of headache. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, taken before going to bed for a 
while, never tail to give relief and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
‘‘Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against ten 
other makes which I have in stock.”

occasioned by the
World's Fair By Moonlight.

Association Hall could not furnish seats 
enough for the audience that assembled 
there last night at the limelight entertain
ment given by Mr. Frank B. Whittemre, 
under the auspices ot the Toronto Camera 
Club. The views shown were scenes from 
the World’s Fair by moonlight, exhibiting 
all the principal buildings in a most natural 
manner. Dr., Edmund E. King was the 
lecturer of the evening. The entertain
ment closed with a number of views taken 
from the Midway Plaisance.

•ex reached a climax in the instance of one ----
lady who had recourse to her opera glasses fm 
in the attempt to discover a crook in the I tz 
farrow». ~ *

We cannot omit giving special mention 
to the magnificent teem of Mr. J.W. Wells,, —-, 
the winners of the prize for beat groomed ] 
team.

The following is the prize list:
First class, 11 entries—James Hood, Mark- ■

. 1; M. Gallham. King, 2; Georze Little,
^v.,boro, 3; W. IV. McBrien, Whitby, 4;
John Robb, Whitby, 5; Thomas Cain, I NERVE I NERVI BIZN6 «re a new dtooorery Kind 6 - ! 1 thet cure tbe worst ceeee of NervousSecond claw. 12 entries-Frsnk Weir. 1 BEAN3 \ u«mmiivLow J1
Scerboro, 1; John Shadlock, Scarboro. 2; 1 mind'csnied by oeerworZ. orih. erroie
Albert WÿK King, 3jJM«q0ti Sunder-
l, „\4, J-0Bennett» Swboro, u, J. Craig, have failed even to relieve. Sold by druggist* at |i Markham, 6. per package, or six for *5. or sent oy mall on receipt of

-sartiKhseyrr isCoupethwaite, Markham, 2; Sam Penny, ..... ■■■ ■ —
Markham, 3. I unlike the Dutch Processbam, 2; Leonard Morgeu, Markham, 8;
Walter Pilkey, Scarboro, 4.

Fifth olaee. 18: entries, men in stubble—Fj 
Fisher, Scarboro, Is Fred Colline, Scerboro,
2; Arch Bennett, Scarboro, 3; Albert Maton,
Scerboro, 4: Wm. Boynton, Markham, 5; D.
Shadlock, Mnrkhem, 6.

Sixth Clara, 5 entries, boys in stubble—
Campbell Blakley, Saintfleld. 1; Ernest Wil
lis, Scarboro, 2: Robert Mejbeao. Vaughan,
3; Arthur Gilray, York, 4; Thoe. Brown,
Markham, 5.

Beet groomed team—J. W. Wells 1, Thoe.
Shadlock 2.

Beet finish In boys under 18 years, Camp
bell Blakley.

LIVER
iere was s sum in COMPLAINTOur Loau Companies.

Editor World: The great bulk, in fact 
almost the whole, of the money borrowed 
by Canadian loan companies on debenture 
is obtained in Scotland, and a glance at the 
last Edinburgh Scotsman newspaper tohand 
shows the rates these companies are now 
offesing for debentures. These rates vary 
from 3fc to 4 per cent, and practically are 
prohibitive so far as attracting Scotch in
vestors, because investments equally good 
as to security and also as to rate of interest 
can be had in the Old Country.

The low rate offered would seem to mean 
that the loan companies here have reached 
the limit of their borrowing power, or that 
a slightly higher rate of interest if offered 
and which might induce investment 
in their debentures would, as matters 
at present are in this country, not be ad
visable. In other words, that money can
not at present be lent profitably on real 
estate, which is the legitimate business of a 
loan company.

It is just possible that some of the loan 
companies have reached the limit of their 
borrowing powers, and with very large 
amounts to meet in respect of debentures 
maturing at Martinmas (Nov. 11) and the 
impossibility of obUiumg new money owing 
to such limit being reached, has forced them 
to keep hoarding all their available supplies 
for a considerable time back to meet their 
engagements. ‘'This may in a way account 
for the present scarcity of money.

One thing is certain, that the rate now 
offered by Canadian loan companies to Old 
Country investors is no indication of the 
price of money in Scotland. Investor.

Toronto, Nov. 9.

Mr a. Mnrtlia Beaant'a New Treatment
Absolutely cures nervous debility, impo
tence and all their attendant evils. It 
never fails. This new medicine quickly 
makes itself manifest in the brightened eye, 
clear complexion, vivacious spirits, increased 
bodily strength and general feeling of buoy
ant health and vigor. Circular free. Weak 
men and women should write confidentially 
t<j Mrs. Martha Besant, Toronto.

B. B. B. recula 
Bowels, cleanses the 
Blood, arouses the 
Liver to its proper 
action, and cures Bil
iousness and Sick Head
ache.

tes tbe

I»

hamWhen all other corn preparations fail, tip Hol
loway’s Corn Cure. No psln whatever, and no in
convenience in using it.

Teachers' Meetings.
Arrangements have been made by the 

Public school authorities for a series of 
teachers’ meetings, at which teachers of 
each grade will convene and arrange the 
"program of work for the year. These 
meetings will last altogether for two weeks, 
from Nov. 13 to 27, and the classes of the 
various grades will be closed on the days 
on which their respective conventions are 
held.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures constipation, bad 
blood and dyspepsia, by acting on the stomach, 
ver and bowels.5

C
J orThe Grenu.' Parade.Charged With Chicken Stealing.

John and William Mitchell, father and 
and who live respectively at 931

The Royal Grenadiers paraded 542 strong 
to the U.C 0. grounds lest night. Capt. 
Macdougsll inspected Companies D and E 
in the armory. The regiment will parade 
for divine service at 2.30 at the armory on 
Sunday. The following promotion! were 
announced: Lance-Corporal Howard to be 
corporal, to be lance-oorporal Private M6- 
Clymment.

Scrofula, bed blood, pimples, blotches end skin 
diseases oen be cured by B.B.B., the great blood 
purifier end tonic.

son,
Queen east and Parliament-street, were up 
before Squire Stephenson yesterday charged 
with being the purloiners of Farmer John 
Smith’s fowl on Nov. 1 last. The case 
was laid over till Saturday.

■ ::

k
good argument why the purchase should be 
made. There is something in the back
ground that the Mayor has not made pub- 
licv-Mr. Jaffray says the city does not re
quire it for a park. If that is the case, 
what is it wanted for? The whole thing 
simmers down to the fact that the Univer
sity is hard np and wants assistance. Has 
the city not already assisted the University 
enough? The city pays, that institution 
$6000 a year for Queen's Park. There must 
be an end to this running in debt. Toron
to’s debt is now $100 per head, while that 
of New York is only $40 and Chicago $30. 
Toronto is all right, bat she must stop rmi
ning into wild-cat schemes. There ir no 
good reason for indulging in this fancy fad 
of the Mayor’s. The scheme is not to bene
fit the working man, but to help the Uni
versity

Mr%Robertson said the purchase would 
be a fivand investment for the city.

Mr. J. E. Thompson quoted figures to

Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, farmer, 
Dutton, writes: ‘‘Last winter I bad La Grippe 
and it left me with a severe pain in the small of 
my hoick and bip that used to catch me whenever 
I tried to climb a fence. Thie lasted for about 
two months when I bought a bottle of Dr.Thomaa’ 
Eclectric Oil and used it both internally and 
externally, morning and evening, for three days, 
ut the expiration of which time I was completely 
cured. ______

No Alkalies ^
— on—

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup heals tne ungs.

Other Chemicals i.
:G.T.B. Change ot Time 

Important change* come into effect on 
the Grand Trunk after Sunday, Nov. 12. 
The Chicago flyer due to leave Toronto at 
6.05 p.m. and the 9.$0 p.m. train for Mon
treal will be dischntinned. An express 
will leave Toronto at 1 p.m. for Chicago.

i» are used in the » /
m ’ preparation of y
W. BAKER & CO.’S

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco, 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
bas the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

ireaMastCocoaYnnge-*trees Improvements.
The Property Committee yesterday after- 

decided to request the City Engineer Thenoon
to prepare plans and specifications for the 

improvements to the Yonge-street wharf. 
An eating-house license was granted Peter 
Green.

which is absolutely 
m ww and soluble.
■u It hsimorethan three times 
Hi( the ttrength ot Cocoa mixed 
PM with Starch, Arrowroot or 
™ Sugar, and is far 
ting lese than one cent a cup. 
loos, nourishing, andySCASlLT

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Headache and dixxinese arising from wrong ac
tion ot the stomach, liver and bowels are quickly 
cored by B.P.B._____________________ When you notice unpleasant sensations after 

To confer With SatollL eating, at once commence the use of Northrop A
Archbizhop Walsh. Rev. Father, Walsh

Mgr. Sntolli, the Papal ablegate. more good than anything she has ever used.”

more «co
ït is dell
DIGESTED.

Its Rare Dainty Flavor
and freedom from all objectionable features 
make it a favorite with all pipe smokers. Good 
ji dgea aay that the aroma and nicely-blended 
flavor of the Student’s Mixture Tobacco make it 
superior to any in the market.

e
This united and Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 

lung troubles cured by Dr. Wood's Norway 
Syrup. Price 26 and 60 cents.

and W. BAKES & CO., Dorchester, Xu*
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